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p o NATIVE MODESTYi

Toronto is Made Famous
V"

Earl Grey Tells School Children
: v

?*5In Honoring Empire Day
■ ' ossa

London Writer’s ConclusionsBased 
on Canada’s Invitation for 

a Royal Visit,

?
Famous Norwegian , Poet and 

Dramatist Dies Unexpectedly, 
in His 79th Year.

v i -i
■ \w

v. VICTORIA DAY.
HIs Excellency Looks for the 

Day When 50,000 Schools 
and 5.000,000 Children Will 
be Doing Likewise—Presents 
Trophy to Cadet Marksmen 
—Speaks for Encouragement 
of Shooting.

7 \Probabilities—Unsettled and a 
little cooler, witU scattered show
ers.

7>:v. v
(Canadian Associated Pres, Cal,la.)

London, May 23—E. B. Osborn, 
in a long article in The Post, dis
cusses the invitation to the King to 
visit Canada, and poitits out the in
tense loyalty of the colonies to the 
crown. He says Canadian regard 
for the crown is the only adequate 

.symbol of the empire.-
If the conference of premiers 

comes to assume control of all mat-

*)Christiania. Norway, May 23.—Hen
rik Isben, the Norwegian poet and 
dramatist, died at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon.

Altho Ibsen's literary activity ceas
ed some years ago, when an apoplectic 
seizure forced him to refrain from

May 24.
Dévoration of Querns 

meats by Veterans' Associations «.do.
Trooping of the colors by 48th Ulga- 

lauders, at government house grounds, 
10 aim. ,

Baseball, Toronto v. Jersey City, Dla- 
mend Park. 10.30 and 3.80.

Royal salute, by Uth Battery, Queen s 
Prrk, noon.

U. J. C. raves. Woodbine, 2.30.
Lacrosse, 1 laulaiVs 1'olnt. Montreal 

Shamrocks and T’ev-umsehs. 3.30. 
i Douse of Providence picnic. Power- 
street, afternoon and evening.

Hainan's Point attractions In full

afternoon

\Park monu-
L_0 )cr

Cb-1 it

-c.

'"’So"•—
mental effort, he had continued to be 
a familiar figure in the life of Chrts-
tiania and was frequently seen with 

Hts sudden removal,

VMAKES TORONTO FAMOUS.

/ÆA iRtf

vnuTTncreditable Xaidsip 
which I observed to-day was 
one of the most gratifying 
sights I have ever witness
ed."

•The a companion, 
therefore, deeply inpressed the capital.

From time to time lately, as fresh 
apoplectic attacks came upon Ibsen, 
■it became obvious, especially in view 
of his advanced years, that his dea-th 
could not be far distant. His condi- 

•tion last week was disquieting. Tues
day night another seizure left him 
completely unconscious and his phy- 

Bull, announced that he

ters of imperial policyr then the 
King eventually will be regarded as 
a perpetual president. The effect 
of the King's visit would certainly 
be a step in tûe direction of creating 
an imperial constitution. He would 
find a Dominion on his arrival; he 
would leave a kingdom. The honor 
rendered Canada as ÿ representative 
of a Greater Britain would raise all 
sister states to the status of king
doms, . leaving the United Kingdom 
merely first ameng its peers.

To a select committee Sir Charles 
Dilke said England derived much 
more revenue from the income tax 
than do the colonies.. i

The Prince of Wales, in a message 
to the Red Cross Society, said that 
much generous aid had been forth
coming from the colonies to furnish 
the hope that branches of the British 
Red Cross Society would soon be 
found in every part of the empire.

In the annual presidential address 
to" the General Medical Council Dr. 
McAlister said it was highly desir
able in the interests of Canada and 
the empire that closer pro
fessional relations b e estab
lished between the mother coun
try and the colonies. Nova Scotia 
was first to seek medical reciprocity 
with the United Kingdom under the 
Act of 1905, and the council would 
welcome the rest of the provinces if 
they followed this example. He was 
glad to notice the progressie medical 
legislation of the colonies.

Before a committee on the adul
teration of butter, John Speir, repre
senting Scotch bodies, recommend
ed that colonial butters be refused 
admission unless accompanied by a 
certificate of purity.

Interviewed by a Glasgow official, 
the Allan Line said .the Canadian 
mails were twelve hours longer en 
route by calling'at ivioviile; than 
when steamers proceed direct to 
Londonderry. The Sentinel believes 
the Allan and C P. R. lines have>- 
joined hands, and they; "not Canadian 
mails alone, but also the mails for 
the whole far east will, be affected.

'A court circular saÿs that a guard 
of honor from the Prince of Wales’ 
Leinster Regiment, Royal Canadians, 
under command ” of Cap* 
was mounted at ;BlacWdown 
racks.

The Standard says the Anglo-Ca
nadian community is indignant at 
the dragging in of I-ord Strathcona's 
name into the Preston " controversy. 
No name stands higher in Canadian 
esteem than that pf the veteran.com- , 
mtssioner, and it is felt to be par
ticularly offensive that he be expos
ed to suggestions bf personal asso
ciation with transactions of the char
acter alleged. 1 The matter has gone 
so far now that Canada’s good name

ŸÂ1
swing, afternoon and evening,

Muiiro l’nvk, vaudeville, 
and evening.

, Salvation Army picnic, Victoria Park.
Co. steamers leave

••The scene of last Empire 
Day has never passed from 
my memory. The day has 
made Toronto famous thru- 
out the empire.

"I think it will not be long 
before every British school • 
will obagrye it, and will com
pete wÉWl’oronto in celebrat
ing it^^Sarl Grey in Massey 
Hall flwnight. i .

V
V',Niagara Xav. ~

7.30 a.m., 21p.m.
Hamilton^ Steamship Co. steamers 

leave 7.30 and 11 a.m.; 2, 5.15, 8 and 
11 p.m.

TvrIV.na, for Hamilton, 7.10 a.m., 2 
and 6.30 p.m.

Port Dulhousle and St. .Catharines, 
steamers leave 8 
p.m. • ’

I
fHA’T-Çj r .f Ion 7 WMsician Dr. 

had only a few hours to live. At two 
o'clock this afternoon the patient s re- 

and the nurse m Q
splration Weakened 
attendance summoned Mme. IDS®“- 
the poet’s son, Sigurd Ibsen, and The 
latter’s wife, who remained at the bed
side till the end. The poet died with
out a struggle. He was 78 years old..

King Haakon, immediately upon re
ceipt of the news of Ibsen’s death, 
transmitted to the widow his own and 
Queen Maude s sympathy and condo
lences. The Storthing and other pub
lic bodies formally recorded the na
tional grief at the loss of this fore
most figure in the literary life of the 
nation. All the theatres were closed 
to-night. The authors union has 
placed a iwreath on the Ibsen monu
ment It* is understood that the fu
neral’ will be a stare function.

2, U.30 mid 11a.m., t

princess Theatre, E. 8. Willard In 
•The Middleman,” 2; "The Blighter 

Side," 8.
•Grand, "Teins," 2 and 8.
•Majestic, ''The Holy City," 2 and 8. 
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, Utopian Burlesquers, 2 and 8.
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Famous’ thruout the empire owigg to 

’ the way 
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. His excellency the governor-general 
told thétn so last night. He had wit
nessed the manoeuvres of the hundreds 
of cadets in the afternoon, and when 
he made the announcement he was on 
the centre of the stage at Massey Hall. 
With six hundred bright-eyed little 
singing lads behind him, while he faced 
an audience of 300 parents and friends, 
who' had come to the public school 
concert expecting distinguished pat
ronage, but hot expecting that the 
King's representative in Canada would 
tell therm that Toronto’s celebration 
was held as'an example for every school 
In the empire, or that the afternoon dis
play was one of!,the most gratifying 

, signls he had ever witnessed.
The scene in the hall was indeed in

spiring. Six hundred fairy faces fram
ed in their Sun day-style hair, and 
serious smiles, st)on above a sea of 
snow-white dresses, in itself a picture 
worth going far to see- This was the 

- appearance of the girl chorus on the 
platform, made more attractive by 100 
choir boys in dark suits and enlivened 
by the red coats of the Cadets’ band. 
Their singing was a monument to the 
patience and care that Conductor 
Blew .Rees, must have taken to drill 
them Into such thoro shape- 

The vice-royal party occupied seats 
in the centre gallery. It was composed 
of his excellency, the governo-r-general, 
Lady Sybil Grey, his honor the lieuten
ant-,governor, Col. and Mrs. Hanbury 
Williams, Capt Trotter, Capt. Levison- 
Gardner,and Capt. McDonald.

Three squads of scarlet-coated boys 
were marched to the stage during the 
intermission and his excellency the 
governor-general came to the centre 
of the platform. The Earl Grey-shield 
for the best shooting team in the To
ronto public school cadets was pre
sented by the governor-general to a 
team from Wellesley School.

His excellency in presenting the 
shield said he desired to congratulate 
the winning team on their efficiency. 
He also extended his congratulations 
to Wellesley School cadets.

Make Them All Marksmen.

1\ z

ài&which they celebrate Em- 
the Toronto school child-.

Jk
tuies of the gathering was the pre- 

, sentation of prizes given by the Daugh
ters of the Empire to the girl and boy 
who had written the best essay ou the 
British empire. Elsie Tighi, a bright, 
white-gowned maiden, with long, dark 
curls, tripped down from the choir.
She was from Grace-street School, and 
dose to the governor-general, she

The great Norwe^WPPet and dra- 
i-opi'.cd from somewhere in the audl- jmatist was born Skien. Nor^y.

elTh’e lieutenant-governor presented ! at-ChristiatMa director of
the prizes, and in doing so told the au-jthe theatre Christiania 1857-63. 
dience how the Daughters of the Em- the e g ls64 and stayed in
P'.ie were seeking to awake interest In vent to Rorr £ and his visits to 
the imperial idea in its true sense. and Italyafterwards made at long 
to help it they had provided prizes for Norway Ibsen,g first dramas were 
school children for the best essay on j, ,n subject, and he did notthe British empire. He saJd we were ™t< recqg1nition Jtlll ln 1862, when he
inclined to go about our daily vocations g take his subjects from
regardless of What we owe to our in- co®temporary Norwegian life. Love s 
stitulions, and forget how ,nuoh of our <-,om6<jy wag the first of these, then 
safety and comfort we owe to the em- folloW6d Brand and Peer Gynt. These 
pire We are but a part of that empire wfcre wrltten m verse. In 1871 a'voiume 
and our young people hardly think of of coilected verse appeared. Then toi- 
(he opportunities in the immense field jowed the series of satirical pictures or 
they have. In its largenees.Uhey over- mo4ern social life which^ began with 
look It. He trusted they would alt --The Pillars of Society, In 187z, Dolt b 
think and as they grow up endeavor jjouse, Ghosts. Wild Duck, Rosmers- 
to build up and consolidate our instl- holm, 1889; Hedda Gabier, 1891, and 
tutions The Master Builder.

The \-ice-regal party then resumed Ibsen's dramas were 
tbeir seats in the gallery and listened sombre fatefulness of the Norwegian, u® her to the entertained with appa- literature, com bined with modern PSy 

rfe.si.re Before leaving .his ex- chology. His later plays exhibit an 
cetiency*requested Mr. Hughes to ar- almost morbid dissection of moral and 
range for the holiday on Friday. wMCh menttQabnormalRies. ^ ^ eggayg<i.
theroTtfS i8vl^rtrfrom toe Durham poetry, he found his life work ln _the do-

Teachers’ Association 
Probably 20.000 of Toronto s public 

school children gathered together in 
Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon for 
the observance of toe Empire Day cüs- 

of bedecking toe group of monu- 
with wreaths and garlands of 

of His Exeel-

land 
; for

fi j-
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“ The gentlemen of the North Atlintic Trading Co. behind us simply desire to avoid publicity.

NO CHILDREN THERE.QUIET DAY AT OTTAWA.
Census Taker* in Aristocratic Sec
tion of Chicago Give Up Their Jobs.Telephone Ce.Bill to Ia/e»

Stock Is ported te House.
Chicago, May 23.—Census takers for 

the school board assigned to Lake Shore 
Drive
given up the job. So have those who 
have been canvassing Calumet, Prairie 
and Michlgan-avenues, trying to find 
minora,

Forty enumerators handed resigna
tions to Secretary Larson after they 
had spent a day scouring the race sui
cide districts in the effort to find a 
dinner’s worth of children. The census 
takers are paid at the rate of one cent 
a name for all children.

Every enumerator wanted to be as
signed to the ghetto, and forty of those 
who received fashionable precincts gave 
up toe work as bad and unprofitable.

At a late hour to-night it was re
ported that all of the enumerators who 
had been assigned to toe ghetto were 
still at work. So were those who had 
been sent to the stockyards district.

Ottawa, May 23.—(Special.)—The bill ! 
to authorize an increase of the capital 
stock of the Bell Telephone Company 
was reported to the house this aftev- 

with the understanding that it

»

and Kenwood precincts havemarked by the

Assistant to President to Penna. 
Railway and Coal Cos. Certain

ly Were Good to Him.

i.
noon,
is to be held over until the amend
ments to toe Railway Act is passed, 
placing telephones under Jurisdiction 
of the railway commission.

Mr. McLean (P. E. I.) called attention

$ros
the do-

main'of drama. Many years will have 
to elapse before an 
mate can be taken of the man

His plays have 
Thoro*

D
impartial, esti- 

as age St.
of the house to the padding of the 

aroused a storm of controversy. rnorojM voters’ list at Picton In che Liberal 
ly hated by one school of critics gm interest, by having sailors on the Mont- 
the caustic satirizpr of everything cajm make affidavits to the effect that

SS S&rrS «ÆS?» «K UW resided1 » Pl.tou N. a. wM„ ,n 

a““" bid and degenerate phases of social life, fact they resided in Prince Edward 
on the other hand he has been worship- Islaruj.
ed by a band of enthusiasts, who per- Mr Macdonald (PictoU) denied that he 
slstently acelaim him as the prophet any personal knowledge of the
of toe rfeal, the upholder of the right affidavits. He did not believe that the 
of the individual to develop and live men were entitled to vote- 
his own life as against the narrowing Mr- Fitzpatrick introduced his bill, 
influences of conventionality, whether entltled "An Act to Amend the Inter- 
In politics, religion, oix society morals pretatjon Act.’’ It is remodeled on the 
In his writings he revealed himself imperlal statute. ,
an anarchist. He preached the free- In reply to a question by Mr. Chls- 
dom of the individual as opposed to the fi0im (Antigonish) the minister of rall- 
dcminlon of the state. In one of his ways stated that as yet, no surveys 

, . letters he said: "The state crushes In- bad fieep commenced for the mountain
Sir Edward Clarke ■ Tariff A Ml- dividuallty, away with the state. Let division of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

tnde Displease» His - Constituents. free will and spiritual affinity^ be the The postmaster-general, in behalf of
----------  only recognized basis of union.” the minister of public works, stated

London, May 23.—At a meeting of the Personally. Ibsen was austere and that flajs could be placed at half-mast 
executive committee of the City of Lon- reserved with his equals but ccurteous over public buildings at Ottawa upon

, toward inferiors. He did not appear tbe death of a member of the royal
don Conservative Association to day, a 4o advantage in public or among fi0Uae 0f any ruler in Europe or Xmerl- 
resolution was adopted lflvltlng Sir Ed- strangers. He dressed in an odd man- caj or upon the death of a member of 
ward Clarke, formerly solicitor-general, ner. but was extremely regular is his the senate or house of commons. At 
to resign as a Conservative member of habits. It is recorded that he was very 0^ber points, the flag may also bee 
the house of commons for the City of vain, loved to be stared _at, and was fiaif.masted ln honor of the death of 
London ln consequence of his attitude gratified if strangers called at his house any distinguished citizen, 
on tariff reform. . and asked the privilege of seeing him. Iri to Mr. Wilson (Lennox and

It Is said also that while he never in- Addington), Mr. Oliver stated that W. 
dulged in excess, he had an extensive T R Preston was furnished with a 
and varied talste in ' the . matter of house ;n London, the rent for 1904-05 
drinks. being $640-

—-------------------- ------— On motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the
Briar Pipes half price. Alive Bollard (Ofiowing were named às members of

----------  the select committee respecting the
IMPROVES. "Arctic’ . Messrs- Demers, Maclean

(Lunenburg), Carvell, Pardee, Macpher- 
McCraney, Bennett, Northup, Ber

geron, and Stockton.
Mr. Northup on Thursday next will 

move that the report of the* committee 
on public accounts presented to this 
house on Tuesday 22nd Inst, be refer
red back to the committee with in
structions to toe chairman and com
mittee to order the witness Merin to 

the questions he refused to

Philadelphia, May 23— Further reve
la 1 ionszdSnceruing stockholdings In soft 
coal rqlning companies by officials of 
the Pennsylvania Railway were made

commis-

J. Craeke, 
Bar-dramatic creator.

WERS tom 
ments 
flowers.
lency Earl Grey and party lent an 
ed grace and dignity to the ceremony, 
and gave particular incentive to the 
youngsters to display their marching 
abilities in toe review on toe univer
sity campus that followed. There were 
close on to 2000 of them in the school 
battalions, and the steadiness of move-

when the interstate commerce 
ston resumed its investigation Into the 
alleged discrimination by railroads in

The presence

st sLyles, 
-bearing, 
d attach
ing the

the distribution of cars.
Three high officials of the railroad, 

•First Vice-FIresideut J. H. Green,
Third Vice-President Samdei Rea and : and into toe communities around the 
Samuel Patton, assistant to the preai- j settlement houses, 
dent at Philadelphia, were .the import
ant witnesses.

Patton was an unwilling witness. The I 
persistent questioning of Attorney .Glas- ■ 

for the commission, brought out ;
had acquired

He said his object in presenting the 
shield had been to prove that the edu
cation given by the miniature 
rifles and the sub-target system 
could be relied upon to provide good 
marksmen. Inspector Hughes had in
formed him that the conditions of the 
competition were that it had to be 
shot for on a full service range by 
members of teams none of whom had 
shot on the fall service range before. 
His excellency was highly gratified 
to learn that one of the youths had 
made a sopre of 24 out of a possible 
25 at his first experience with the trig
ger at the regulation distance- This 
was conclusive proof of the value of 
■what is known as the sub-target sys
tem. His hope wa* that the boys 
would so qualify ii) practice at the 
miniature ranges that they would be
come good marksmen, capable of ren
dering effective service to their coun
try.

Continued on Page 6. SPIER A SUICIDE.f& SON is at stake
Following Canada’s example, Eng

land celebrates Empire Day on 
Thursday in many places for the first 
time. The movement is led by Lord 
Meath. t is celebrated hy patriotic 
exercises, chiefly in Dhe schools, and 
is not a holiday.

Rev. Mr. Scott sends a message to 
the Standard: “Canada gladly wel- 

'hundred' thousand British 
new homes here.

INVITED TO RESIGN. Coroner’s Jury Returns Verdict 
After Secretary’s Evidence Is 

Heard.

! gov,'.
the fact that Patton 
stock, the par value of which is $307,- 
000. ln various coal companies, with
out cost to himself. He explained, 
however, that he signed notes obligat
ing himself for his share of the Josses

declared his belief that it was pro-] . „ . . , . c .
per for him to accept the stock under Qn ^ Zrnlng of Monday, ^7-
these conditions „tQ*oment Mrs- Spier told the story of the fatal

Vice-President Ifoa read a statement nlght coolly and calmly- she was the
in which he explained all °* hl® most Important witness except Otto
transactions, stating that he did not Hanson, Spier’s secretary, whose testi- 
believe he was debarred from jwh mony it was that made the Jury finally 
ownership because of his «mnection decide that his late employer had gone
with the railroad. He said most of home on Saturday afternoon prepared
his stock was acquired thru his asso- j t(J ^lll himself, 
dations with land purchasing syndi
cates which took up the coal properties 
for development.

Vice-President Green sal dthat 20 w -------------------------------------------------Congratulations.
3G years ago it was not considered lm- DEATHS’. This is the forty-second anniversary
prbper for an official of the railway to "r'4 ■ ... , .of the establishment of the W. .& D.
own coal qompany stock, but that con- 1WK1’’Hft(M. „ fi;n : Jin,i ’trydg 'mness Ulneen Comoany, hatters and filers.
dltions had changed and such holdings ,Klr|lp wllb grP„t pn„Pn 5 Emma be- in Toronto. The original stand .fes at
might not now be regarded In tne .ame loved wife of William Davies, non .lirvis the corner of King and Tonge-streeta;
light as formerly. street. Toronto, ln her 77th year. where the Lawlor Building now stands,.

He Informed the commission that tne Friends will please omit flowers. Fu- o-he Dlneen Company early anticipated 
board of directors of the Pennsylvania neral (private) to Mount Pleasant, Friday, th move ot Tetail trade up Tongs-
Railroad, acting upon the information May 25, at 3 p.m. I v(repf an<3 purc(hased the site on. the
that he had brought out at the hear- , SPEARMAN—On May 28, 1906. at her late ■ - Yonge and Temperance,
irnrs to-dav had appointed a commis- residence, 197 . Centre-avenue. Catherine, i 1 rMneen Building was erectedXS-*• s i .... .................. ...... «►
galion into the connection A - Funeral from the above address on Frl- templates making extensions ^ring
cVils with coal companies. Mr day. May 25th, at 2 p.m.. to St. James' D'OC, and ,ro a successful bus.ness grow»,
said he did not own a dollar s worth of (.e*metpry.
coal compa.ny stock- t „k WOOD—At Grace Hospital, on May 21st,

Other witnesses testified to stocK Henry Wood, aged 52 years, 
ownership, and to discrimination m tne Funeral from his late residence,

, ,, , „ distribution of cars. West Lodge-avenue, on Thursday, May
Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars.f u ------------ ---------- ■■ — 24th. at 9.45 a.m.. to Mount Pleasant

Uee “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— cemetery. Friends please accept this
the best packed. Intimation. ,Taunton. Eng., and St. Louis papers

, please copy.
WBTSLEY-Oo May 21, 1906, Jessie R 

McKay; beloved wife of George A. Wens
''"Funeral ^cl^Tto ley -nd Upper
^t*"CeS^r Frie„d,°^ ^ settled 
mmliitanees pl"aee accept this ffitima- ..-attered showers.
1 ion. Hello ville an/1 Woodstock papers Superior Northerly 
nuoBP (-opt. cool w'tb scattered showers,pleas. P7 Manitoba and Saskatchewan- Easterly

winds; partly fair with local showers; not 
much change ln tempetuture.

A Ibtrta—Fair and warmer.

Sts., Toronto
New York. May 23.—A verdict of sui

cide was rendered to-night by the jury 
; in the death by a pistol wound of Chas.PER and

pilepsy, stricture, 
ice, emission», un
it all -Ft eases of

comes a 
settlers seeking 
Western wheat lands sharing Can- 
ada’s unexampled prosperity. They 
add strength to the tie that bind* 
the Dominion to the empire.”

Almost all the press reviews of Em
pire Day Include references’, to Can
ada’s progressive Imperialism.

ii
A THIRTY YEARS’ RECORD.

*
. .VV< Mr. D. R. Wilkie Is to-day. and has Izeen 

for over 30 years, the general manager of 
the Imperial Bank. He has made It what 
it Is, one of the great financial Institutions 
of Canada. He has seen Its capital grow 
to four millions, the rest made equal, to the 
capital, the stock of the bank worjh' a good 
deal over twice Its face to shareholders, 
and, what Is more to the purpose, he must 
In that time have been of Immense service 
to the great army of customers, of the 

The real measure of a bank Is Its

For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.

Proud of the Review.

Then his excellency spoke in warm 
terms of the school cadets' review ln 
the afternoon. He congratulated In
spector Hughes, Col. Thompson and 
Chairman Shaw of the board of edu
cation, and the boys, upon the most 
creditable display, which was one of 
the most gratifying sights he had ever 
witnessed. The scene of last Empire 
Day had never passed from his mem
ory. He looked upon Inspector Hughes 
as the pioneer in the celebration of 
Empire Day, which had made Toronto 
famous thruout the empire, and, he 
had heard that 25,000 schools would 
soon celebrate the day within the em
pire, but he thought the number could 
be better estimated at 50,000. Allow 
100 pupils to each and it would mean 

’that 5.000,000 children would paitiei-

MR. K1RKI.A3
7—manage^, of the 
, /who has been ill

irkl;! Angys

for the last week' with blood.-poisoning, 
was reported by his physician, Dr. 
John Cavert, to be a shade better late 
last night. _______ _

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

son,
Montreal

iSEASES
mey, Sterility i 
is Debility,
1 of folly dr excesses', 
and Stricture 

l by Galvanism, 
•ire cure an i no bad

etc.

bank.
attitude toward the publie; by that It must 
be measured, and when we review Mr. 
Wilkie’s career In Toronto In connection 

the Imperial, and especially on the 
occasion of the nnnunl meeetlng yesterday, 
the thing that comes prominently forward 
Is the long career of untiring effort of Mr. 
Wilkie In the welfare of those who did busl- 

wlth his bank, and his genuine sympa-

1 . answer
answer as to the price paid by him for 

Surtevant automatic engine, and 
any other question that he pay be ask
ed as to the price paid for any article 
sold by him to the department of ma
rine and fisheries.

GIRL missing.CIS.

<r DISEASES 
r-suli of Syphtli»
No mercury used is 
t o£ Syphilis.
SES ofWOMBN 

Profuse 
-uation ar.d all 
ments of ihe Womb. A 

the Sjpecial* 7Ï

4.one
Ltzéie Thompson. 10 years of age, an 

adopted child of Mrs. Lehigh. 413 West 
King-street, left her home yesterday- 
afternoon and has not been seen since.

She wore a white pinafore and was 
bareheaded. *

w 1th
THE WEATHER.

104 Minimum and maximum tempera tnrset 
Dawaon, 40— 68; Atlln, 32 -64: Port Slrni> 
Roil, 46—64; victoria, .,8- -64; New West
minster, 46- 66; Calgary, 32-52; Edmonton. 
34—69; Swift Current, 44—60; Winnipeg, 
30—56; port Arthur, 36—56; Torouto, 56— 
76; Ottawa, 54—78; Montreal, 50—-7-; Qui* 
bee, 48—60; Halifax, 42—80.

Probabilities.
Bakes Georgian Bay, Ottawa Vale 

8t. Lawrence—Ua«
and a little cooler, wltfc

1 or
r "

pate.
He felt certain that It would not 'he 

long before every British school would 
would endeavor to 

with Toronto in celebrating

!)ove ^re
Empress Hotel. ^«^e aud Oould 

Sts., R. Dlssette, Prop. 11.50 and *2.00 
per'day.

ness
thy with the public- It Is not every bank 

that is Interested In hts clients.
Every “Daisy” Hot Water Bojler 

a guaranteed. ?IR A H A M
Ifi. SPADINA AVE.

çbserve it and 
compete
Empire Day in honor of her late Ma
jesty Victoria.

Manager
And if in that long time he has worrrled 

the situation—and he must have-toe 
not show It. He appears now as tit

Holiday Accidents.
Evidently a holiday cannot be in

dulged in without its quota of serious 
accidents. An accident can always be 
provided against, as far as monetary 
loss is concerned, by an accident policy 
of the London Guarantee and Accident 
Co. Canada Life Building. Phone 
Main 1642.

BAILIFF RYAN MPROVES.

Daisy Boilers.itinees to-mor- 
i nd every- effort 

nt and 
of visitors sure

over
does

• The boy who made that score of 24 for work as ever.
out of 25 was Percy Grant, who was
Introduced by Inspector Hughes. The
young soldier saluted smartly as he
approached the governor-general, who
said a few kind words as he pinned a
medal upon .the lad's breast. ------- ,. . • -s-,

The rifle given by Col. Delamero for gir William, P. Howland, jvho was 
the second best team score among the operated on for appendicitis ‘ a few 
cadets. Was presented to the team from weeks ago, Is out driving every day 
Dufferin School, by Lleutenant-Gover- and has almost fully recovered from 
nor Clark, who".also presented to the | his Illness. * 
team fropi Givins-str»et School the:. - • •• i
Marshall Cup. which was donated for r Qgdar Hudson & Company 
competition seven years ago by an Old Accountants 6 King IV est.
I’Urdl of Givms-strèet Sch»)l. » • r T , , .

ïu^boiT^1*^ b^iÎmII:1-

Perey Crant’s Medal. Word was received yesterday at the 
home of Bailiff John Ryan that he was 
somewhat improved, 
stroke, which he had on Mondày, was 
only slight. ’ L

abbs' Dollartnuseme Get tire Genuine 
•> Mixture.
Refuse all tobacco supposed to be 

“lust as good ” See that you get the 
genuine Clubbs' Dollar Mixture The 
popular-priced tobacco that will not 
burn the tongue—1 lb. tin $1, 1-2 lb. tin 

sample package 10c, at tobacco 
A. Clubb & Sons, 5 King

The second
Babbit Metal. The best made Cana

da Metal Co. ____________

SIR WILLIAM IS, BETTER.

winds; cloudy and

Plilla- Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 

Street. Baths 75 eta.; after lO p.m., *1.

Meant Pleaaenf Cemetery.
Leave orders for planting and water

ing hanging baskets, bedding plants 
with Jennings, Mount Pleasant Green
houses, next south gate.______

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge 
Street. Bathe 76 cte.; after lO pjn-. *1-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
to "New York

Trunk
On and after 

s will leave To- ; 
,0 p-m. Morning 
k Diamond Ex’ 
ire on all 'train 

York. For 
G-T.1L

Broke Ills Kneecap.
Harry Brown, 560 Lansdowne-ave- 

nue, fell on the pavement on Queen- 
street about 6 o'clock last night and 
broke his knee cap- 
St. Michael's Hospital.

60c. From.At.
. Boston ....
.Gibraltar .
.London ...
..Naples 
Queenstown 

. .Father Pt. . .West Indies 
Father Point .. Antwerp 

'.New York Liverpool

Grand May 2».
Cambrian... 
Pr'.nz Irene. 
Marquette. .
( relic.............
Majestic....
Cat ada........
Virginian.:.
Teutonic-.-.

Get the right motor boat for y< 
summer's fun. See It at Nicholls B 
there, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

FtJlVflTURB STORAGE.
^543tYo*ngetHt*8rphone N0nh<9°2af*ny‘

our
restores or 

West.
.. Liverpool 
. New York 
I'hll.-idelpVia 
. New York 
. New York

Char He was taken to.Edwards. Morgan & Company, 
tered Accountants, 20 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1163..Chartered 

M.4786.\ New
tali’ at

t asCenger Offloai
»r’ Canoed Salmon—Uee “Maple Le 

the best packedsmoking, sold by Alive
Two Clever Youngster.,

!w One of- the prettiest individual' tea- ettes,
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